COMMUNITY NOTICE

REFLECTIVE HOME ADDRESS WILL BE PAINTED ON THE CURBS ALONG YOUR STREET TOMORROW. YOUR HOME WILL BE INCLUDED ONLY WITH YOUR PERMISSION.

This service is provided to ensure that in an emergency, Police, Fire and Ambulance Services can reach your home with a minimum of delay. These address numbers can also be used by friends and delivery people who may otherwise have difficulty locating your home. Homes that are not adequately numbered can cause delays and cost lives.

In most cases, existing home addresses are extremely difficult to see or read at night. With our service, your new address will consist of large (4") black numerals on a brilliantly reflective (highway traffic-zone paint) background that will ensure prompt emergency service; both day and night, should you need it.

To have your home included, please-fill out the information at the bottom of this notice and securely fasten it to a place clearly visible from the street. Beginning tomorrow at 9 a.m. your order, along with those of your neighbors, will be picked up. Your cost for this service is only $20.00 so fill in your name and address below. Tomorrow you'll be glad you did!

COMMUNITY ADDRESS PAINTING SERVICE

This is a legally licensed and registered service.

Thank you.

Name: ______________________________________

Address/City/Zip: ________________________________

For your convenience and ours, please leave a check of $20.00 payable to C.A.P.S. with your order. You may also wait until the work is complete.